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inculture.
_*Qlden Tiroee and Present.

Ancient days of chivalry,
Tournanteat»*hd falconry ;
Ladies fair and BeroriS bold ;
Thrilling days, thorn daysof old.
Battled towers and moated ateepe.
Turret wajls and donjon keeps, 
Draw-bridge closed and warder grave.
Retainer» miroeroua and brave, ^
Mailed «entries keeping guaiï, 
Troubadour and drinetrii bard 
Singing lays ’nee til lady’s bower, 
Serenades at evening hour.
Thrilling days, those days of old, _ 
For ladies fair and warriors bold. , 't-*

See ! a pageant passes by,
In all the pride of cbivalrv ;
Armed knigbta on chargers gay,
Warriors eaver for the fray.
Burnished helm and glittering 1 
In the golden sunshine glance ;
Parting words from lady fair,
Trees of disk or golden hair.
Badge on arm, g woven band,
Parting gift from her fair band ;
The knight departs for fields of Franco, 
To win his faÿ by spear and lance.

Gone those dliys of pageantry,
Valor and knight-errantry ;

.Only battle, that of Life ;
Race for wealth, the keenest strife.
Love and Truth and Hones sold, 
Bartered for the gain <# gold.
Fair ones’ hearts not now are woe 
By deeds of daring nobly done.
Only battle, that of Life.

Need it be ignoble strife?
Human hearts are battle-plains.
Where passions rage and warfare reigns, 
Foernen ranged on either sida J 
Hate and Lave, Forgivwem, Pride,

For the “ Agriculturist."’
Queen sbury Items.

Dias Sir,—V will give you some 
Queensbury items. Miss Close, who 
owns a small farm in the lower part 
of Queentburv, had an unoccupied 
bbnee burnt a few nights ago; said 
tp by the work of an f incendiary.

** Wiliiam Slipp, Esq., killed this week, 
five last spring’s pigs, jand seven 
wintered hogs, weighing respective
ly: pigs, 264, 369, 290. 292 and 304 
lbs. each ; bogs, 384, 397, 498, 488; 

^4(4 and 676 lbs. each ; weight of pige, 
1399 lbs.; old bogs, 3116 lbs.; sum 

tal of pigs and bogs, 4615 lbs. MX 
rpp says he took no extra pains to 

fht them. For a number of years 
-back, he has fatted generally six pigs 
and six old bbgs that have dressed 
from 4200 I be. to 4600 lbe. He fats 
them on potatoes and buckwheat 
flour, after first taking the bead of 
the bolt or finest floor for family use.

; He also keeps from thirty to thirty 
i five head of horned cattle and qoite a 
I flock of sheep. Call on him when 
’you will, you will always find bis 
stock in good order. ; be says be 
never wants to see any of bis stock 

I in poor condition ; be finds that it is 
easier to keep them in good than poor 
condition. He baa recently made 

| great improvements in his barns, in 
'order to provide warmer stables for 
his cattle ; he finds it cheaper than 

'fodder, as an animal will eat much 
1 more when kept in a cold barn than a

Mr. AtiRicuLTcaisl are the correct re» 
sons, why hay which is foul (and it is 
seldom otherwise) shonld never be cut 
np for the consumption of our cattle.

G.
Upper Sheffield, Sunhnry Co., j

December 21, 1878.

A Dairy Fair.

Strength and Weakness, Dread and Might ; !wlrm one‘ Although he has what is
called a bard, stony farm without any 
island or intervale land, lie finds 
farming pays him.

There seems to be quite an excite
ment here about the Permissive Bill. 
Some of the rate payers of the parish 
met with the Queensbury Reform 
Olnb last Saturday night and appoint
ed a committee of twenty-five or 
thirty to look after the votes of the 
lower end of the parish. The Rev. 
John Read bas bees lecturing on the 
Bill in'fllfforent-parts of the -parish. 
Last Monday night he delivered a 
very able leottireto a large and in 
talligent audience in Springfield set
tlement, The friends of the Bill 
think it will be carried by a large 
majority in this parish.

York County Rambler. 

Queensbury, Dec. 14, 1878.
----------a..-—-—

Direst b.iltlee those to fight.
Greast victors*hose who win .
Conquest over Self and fiSn.

— ,1^1
The Interior of Greenland.

Many attempts have been made to 
penetrate tottf-the interior of Green
land from the west coast, but, until 
this summeçg, with little success, 
Three 
sen, Kol 
direcriod

tlemen,Messrs. Jen- 
Groth, - under the 

Gbmmisaionfar scien
tific expteÿttotfin the Danish dolony, 
started to explore and survey the 
coast between Godb&ab and Feeder 
ikshaab. Lieutenant Jensen took ad. 
vantage of the opportunity to make 
an excursion ifi^S the interior over 
the ice. TbS atm was to reach sever 
al mountain peaks rising out of the 
ice. The baggage was placed in 
three small sledges of-the travellers’

An “ International Daily Fair” was 
held in New York during the the first 
week Of December, of which the New 
England Farmer speaks in high praise 
as being both novel in idea and sue 
cessfot in practice. “ It gave cheese 
makers and tetter makers an oppor
tunity for exhibiting their processes, 
aqd manufacturers of dairy utensils a 
ohanee for showing their wares in full 
epd successful operation." Except 
that he objects to the exhibition of 
peat stoOMfode in the same apart 
ment with tiS butter, making thereby 
filling it with fumes of cow manure, 
sawdust, and urine snaked hay, the 
editor has nothing bnt words of-prsise 
for the dairy fair. So great a variety 
of articles more or less connected with 
dairy matters was exhibited that he 
confesses that though he spent one 
day and a portion of another in the 
great building of the American Insti
tute .where the fair was held and 
made good use of his eyes, it would 
have takeh more than doable the time 
to see and comprehend the whole ex
hibition. It'is’ in contemplation to 
hold these dairy fairs annually.

In our Provincial Exhibitions the 
dairy is somewhat overlooked,- dairy 
products and all articles connected 
with the production of butter end 
eheeae are rather thrust aside. A 
doi&W-auntpies of crock an i of priSt 
butter, a few cheeses ; a couple or sn 
of new patent churns, and perhaps a 
cowmitkery generally makes up the 
whole show. There is no means of 
thoroughly testing the quality of the 
butter and cheese shown A dairy 
fair like that held in New York, on a 
small scale, would be au interesting 
adjunct to oOr Provincial Exhibition. 

We quote a part of the New Eng-
land Farmer's description of the dairy tai*
&ir held in York i— 1 and in all ùonditi

own, and I 
menced on3*some journey com 

4 After tee"' days 
the loose snoW collected on the sur
face of the k* to such an extent that
the journey 
while the; 
cealed crev 
themselves 
pine expedii 
selves to enoh'

e very dangerous, 
itinually sank In con- 

Snd holes, saving 
adopting thé AL 

if attaching theat
er with ropo: The 

surface of the fee is geUeraHy nndnl- 
ating, but there Were also many rag
ged parts and oh as ms Which rendered 
the journey a very difficult one. It 
was foggy nearly the whole time, 
and on Julyl28 a snow storm came 
on. On the 24th the expedition 
reached the foot of the ^eqntain re: 
ferred to above. Then came on an
other storm "Which lasted for six days, 
with continuous snow and fog ; 
travellers were snow blind, 
weather cleared on tlfc 31st, when the 
ascent of ttffl mountain ufigbt be 
undertaken with some proepeot of 
success. The height was estimated 
at about fid 0 feet above sea leyel 
and on the other side of the mountain, 
as far as the pyp could reach, ■ iee 
sheets and gtaoiars were seen, and 
not the smallest Speck of land free of 
ice, After |ni«hibg their observq 
lions the expedition returned, and 
reached theirttarttog point on August 
5, caving been away for twenty-three 
days The mountain referred to was 
forty-five miles from the coast

in

For the » Agriculturist."
Sir,—In several of the late numbers 

Of your vutqablp paper j h-ve ob
served opinions condemning the cut
ting and grinding of hay for the nee 
of cattle and horses. As those opinions 
do not expresses proper reasons for 
banishing the hay outterr-ih some 
respects a valuable instrument, ac
cording to the< opinion of the writer 
of this artiete. I beg to give a some
what dirikymt view of the matter 
founded (^ personal experience. The 
cutter, when clean straWor hay which 
does not eon tain poisonous weeds is to 
be fed fo cows and young cattle, is a 
most valuable instrument. When such 
food'is out and moistened, the animal 
will eat it more readily than it,will 
the whole and dry straw, fhe 
American writer object» to this me
thod, because there is less chewing to 
be done and consequently less sal va 

wn into ttUL|tomaoh t0 assist in 
digesting the ^od. I should not 
woody:.- hut ihat .be has beery a dys
peptic, and has lived and tbriyfl on 
raw wheal nod Graham bread all bis 
life time. If soft food is injurious to 
digestion, how is it that grass will 

tope, more milk end flesh than dry 
>, .Horses and hogs sometimes 

pass tb«fi*f*tod imperfectly .digested, 
but‘this cannot be said of rumtokting. 
antitikli, the second chewing igaves it 
in a state to be completely and per 
fectly.digested. If the.writergta the 
Tribune had been conversant with 
Mr. Greeljfs writings upon .agricul
ture, he might have been ablj to 
a better reason for^oot cutting

A great many tons qf ' butter and 
cheese were piled qp on either side 
of the broad central walk qf the 
American Institute build in* V 
the widè platform that extends up' 
ly around the inner wall of foi 
mouse structure ‘was cbriély pat
with dairy utenslals, or other 1__ ,
chandiee connected with the iflWu- pit
facture of dairy gpods. Sla*^'----- '
steam engines, suitable for eh 
were in " operattod, ddrin 
of each day, and: 
heatiogv daf

ure, consistency and ripeness, theie 
is no occasion for whipping it to 
death in order to change it to butter. 
The aim now is to make good butte# 
rather than to make it quick by vio 
lent agitation of the cream. Ma
chines for working butter, after it 
comes from the churn, wore shown by 
several parties. The Vermont Farm 
Machine Company showed a large 
worker with roller for running back 
and forth over the butter as the but
ter, as the butter milk is pressed out. 
We also noticed revolving tables 
over which fluted rollers pressed the 
butter by a simple turning of aefank, 
but after all, we conclude that, con
sidering the cost, and the room re
quired for working and storing the 
cumbersome machines, it will be some 
time yet before farmers will all give 
up the simple, plain lever and in 
dined table, which certainly leaves 
the butter in as good condition as any 
machine, and, when not in use, takes 
up very little room. In very large 
dairies, however, there would be time 
saved by the use of some of these 
recently invented machines. Several 
butter presses were shown for moult 
ing and printing hatter for immediate 
use upon the table. We had hoped 
to find something better than the 
little hand cups and moulds, and 
it is possible that something better 
was shown, but we foilpdto find any 
power machine that would do the 
work quicker orjxtlter than we have 
done it by hand labor alone, although 
the machine labor would undoubtedly 
be less taxing upon the muscles.

Inventors of labor-saving machin
ery for daily use, should bear in mind 
the fact that all wood work, coming 
in contact with milk or butter, must 
be thoroughly cleansed every time it 
is used, and the fewer the parts, and 
corners there are to absorb either 
milk or grow, the better the ma 

'oWoed'wiHWfiiked by dairy women. 
If it‘i6 more Work to wash a machine 
than to do the .work by hand, there 
will be little profit realized from its 
■ale. One of the machines fop press
ing print butter, which was shown 
here,. was claimed to be equal to 
printing a cake a minute, oi sixty 
cakes an hour, while we have often 
printed at the rate of three or 
times that number by a hand 
that could be washed thorough! 
less than a minute, while the m: 
would require as much time for 
log as ah old fashioned float 
i Of butter and forik» 
found a great vari^Bpfntrii the pare 

ttguseed to tbwfoibhed product, 
in all condittttgÿ powder, paste, 

id liquid, Ufk mi eg led with salt, 
•eat im prdvp*a|£ej!&ve been made

the potatoes. And yet you will find 
on adjoining farms, or sometimes in 
the same field, a good crop of barley, 
of 40-bushels per acre, and near by a 
crop that is hardly worth thrashing, 
and so with potatoes. Now the sea
son is the same, the huge and Hessian 
fly the same. The only difference fo, 
that the one piece of land has been 
properly prepared and enriched, and 
tifoerop sown or planted at the pro- 
phh’rime, and the others net; that is 
all the difference. And it is not 
wise to fold your hands and say, 1 we 
had a bad season.’ Better say, ‘It 
would have paid me well if I had 
spent a little more time and labour 
and money, in making the land dry, 
clean, mdilow, and rich.’ What you 
want is more faith in your business.”

That is the point Doctor,” contin
ued!, “you1 have hit the naif right 
on the head.t Experience and obser
vation, prove!that the only farming 
that pays in the long run, is good 
farming. I have a field that, this 
year has produced 250 bushels of po
tatoes per acre. And on either side 
of it is land that produced less than 
60 bushels.” '

“ You have np reason fo complain,” 
said the Deacop, “ you have the best 
crop I haSeseen this year, and' at a 
dollar pdragfafoyonr potatoes will 
pay you BWffMA any other crop 
you rSped

“ If I had fartied fetter, I -should 
have found it depidtyily'
My good crop is on A field 
thoroughly underdraindtl,
I manured this spring. 'And ! the ^ 
extra yield of potatoes kill pa/ffor 
all the draining, for the tqanuto, for 
cultivation, and ihr the lend itself."

“ And so," said the Doctor, “you 
are tired of talking about farm crops, 
You think farmeeg should - Ijlgtow 
more thought on “ ” 

land. This ma bkt
partie

W
portion

forI , f0S.fi r.
use to 'the fihpese ^U:-
shovn in workm. 
making and butter criai 
forms could be seen 
just as wellt here se'i 
pf the farm,

Owners-- of-, patent 
churns, butterirorkers, 
and the nlsneroue 
for lightening: the work of .the dairÿ, 
or for ihoreastfig the Value or attract
iveness of the finished product could

cheese vats, 
y, 1er mould», 

intended

each and all have «triple opportunity 
for exhibiting and e’xplaning the 
merits of théir respective exhibits. 
In this rdspeqÇjt was jakt such a fair 
as we have felt fo£ tfhts that the 
publie needed, A-fttir where the prin
ciples and processes should take the 
lead in tbeNpxhibit. There were 
large prieos offered for the best -fobs 
of bqtter and the best cheese, and the 
oampetitqso'for these prises were un
doubtedly deeply interested in the 
final respite, but the great mass of 
vifiheee paid a great deal more atten
tion to the processes of butter and 
cheese making than to the packages 
offered In large covered tubs. The 
fact is the puktiu went lo this Çai* to 
seeriehat was jieing done, rather than 
whai had been done. It is not im
probable that many of the city visi-

A Quickwittid TaisHMAN.—A lec
turer, recently allnding to.the way io 
which transporting to another land 
brings ont the finer qualities, the
shrewdness aiti the enterprise of the for cattle and hors#.'. Tjjéfe are'Bnt 
Irish, recounted-the following anec- few fields of jgrasees vyttidh do not 
dote :-" I remember the great eon- *i60aoa8 wced» u»h*b "ere

6* jtitesssssyss:of fVkJj was Uid in ashes. Well, instance the crowfoot *Uutter ea*. 
when the grentire was at its maxi- (écris). Mr. Groely say», ‘‘ that when. ..
mum fury, A., Irish man named a cow is forced to eat it, that she wift Th^yhjprooa J JTar

the work of
instead ->f foldji 
ing ci he dl 
near» ^ very 
ed hrii—?. rode 

"the remainder 
/fore daylightj 
ÿpu re hared el1 

. *‘.every - a w:. 
’•'Rovada cij 

Neman (.Sin,

m-I his fo ■ i 
E an Irish ma"

ter, be w«m 
bje, hired» f 
;e John Gilpin durinv 
the nigkL be- 
aext morn fog kid

foot jtt lumber end 

*,r«bl

V-thédii 
tod

>ir by
the

s process of

Ifi-foir
e, for

that many ot
tors’who helped euppoçt the- 
their attendance, saw here, 
first time, the’ mysteriAi 
gatheringyreatti ironranilk, of ehnrn 
ing thSt-Oreifoa into golden butter, or 
oi changing l be .whole milk into sweet 
card for the cheese prase. Here; too, 
the yonngfariners huera» opportunity 
under.a stogie roof, of slqttytog into
the various processesvof manufacture 
as carried on by the thjfiSreet dairy
men wljb com» here-tt’.pu aU pqrts of 

1 «M»t oc 
BUirwor 

«n'.'Wl

ud oh#ese colors 
,ioe of coloring dairy 

:ome so common. The 
'ifil are oleaner, purer, and 

ihstter hue than formerly.
I-manufacturers exhibited sam- 
ich they claimed to be better 

than that of the Wei .a, Richardson & 
Co. brand, but the judges, as well us 
the public generally, thought differ-
* >- • '

w style packages for ship- 
mgbuttj .. were on exhibition,/ ip- 
liucfhriptubs, pails, boxes, aod glass 

jars, ml of which attracted a deal ot 
attention from visitors. Wate/bury’s 
otre-pound butter box wo havetolready 
noticed ia a recent number) of the 
Farmer, but as shown here it is con 
siderabiy improved, being more easily 
fitted, and more conveniently nandie^t 
by the.buyer. Asfow given to the 
>ublic it is simply an oak, or other 
tard wood box, about the size aim 

shape of the cheap round boxes usei 
for paper collars. They are filled 
by a little metrmqeut that outs fro At 
S parcel of butter, and places it in 
the hoop ready for transportation, am 
if packed in spft, or, better still, strong 
orine, may-be sent in good order on J 
trip roq6d tho world. :•

Apother pew thing was N. H 
eted’s air tight glass jar for sbippi, 
or keeping butter. It is made li 
the glass fruit jars with rubber col 
and thumb screw* clamp,, but li
enough to hold ten or mori____
Butter packed in glass, ajsdteWK air 
tight, certainly ought to ■|) a long 
time, if swept when pui^ 
Halstead alsoebowed a pàl 
for shipping butter in gl 
is so constructed, with rpbhj 
ing and wooden aprfn 
each jar, that "a ease jbay be 
ported with perfect 
without ice, in a. 
wagon. The jari 
may be used for 
or they may be fllli 
kept for holdin; 
ily use, to be

men wlpo com» here,tt'- 
itoonntry. T 
Worth operalto 

chetn’. '-atof later his JRi* S£*iS"“SS5,«
iChed for. 
(motion by apMof 

& B«W#H-.ei#*r ' 
gedwrons batch of 

nicely wde butter.

saw
lard

atm
, . - : i—. jioular

and how to,manage them, and 
what varieties' to sow and plant. 
There are more good farmers in . the 
world than many of us imagine ; and 
let me tell you, that the next tea 
jwerivtH see "R' mighty advance all 

along toe line, Think of the enoc. 
mous exportation of farm produce^ 
and above all, of the exportation oi 
oattle, sheep and hogs. Think of the 
great quantités of artificial manure#}, 
that are being need ; and the farmer 
who uses one ton this year, will be 
likely to use two tons next year, .and 
five tons the year after. This will 
enable him to farm better -and raise 
and fatten more stock. He will keep 
better bred animals and feed riébsr 
foqd, and this will gtve him more and 
richer manure, and this will make 
him a richer ap/j happier man. So 
do not be dieoouritged. I agree with 
you (filly that we must pay ipore .at 
tention to drainingynd cleaning and 
enriching foe land ; kut when this is 
done, we must also give attention 
improve herds of animels and îm- 

tu prove .varletjerjog^fnigg^Jgifoeat 
J this, the ®

and fortifies his position by making 
fresh statements. Among other things 
he says :■*—

“ To show how premiums are some
times » on, we will relate a single in
stance. It was in a case of a county 
fair to Canada, where liberal pre
miums were offered for trotting 
horses. A few Frenchmen from one 
of the chief cities in Canada, proposed 
to enter for the parses, but not feel
ing quite sure of their own nags, a 
party sent over into New York State 
to » noted owner of fltel horses, to 
borrow far the occasion, a hori-e good 
for a certain speed, intending to win, 
of course. A second party feeling a 
similar doubt, also sent for a horse, 
and, as luck would have it, the same 
New York gentleman filled both or
ders, sending horses equal to the 
speed named. Both these horses were 
entered nnder false names, and, of 
course, under those names had no re
cord that would debar them from 
competing in thqclass in which they 
were entered.- dur New York friend 
naturally feeling somewhat- interest
ed in the success of his animals, made 
it in his way to be present on the day 
of the trotting. Probably he was in
terested in the progress «d’agriculture 
in Victoria's Dominions, and as long 
as he was going, it would not be much 
extra trouble to send along another 
horse with a false name "and an ad- 
known owner—one that was good for 

little quicker time than the two 
which had gone before.

Arriving al the fair, what more 
natural than 'that a noted breeder of 
fast horses from over the line,- and, 
of coarse, uninterested and unbiased, 
should be selected to fill a vacancy on 
the list of judges ? And what n ore 
natural than that be should accept 
especially as he was neither sworn 
nor paid for his services ? {Joes any 

ader need to be told the sequel ? 
Hbw that foe little horse, owned by 
an unknown driver, and both with 
fictitious names, won the parses, and 
how the io pi tied Frenchman went 
home with a great deal less money 
than they had in foggeorningj for
where is foe Jtr_

_ l selling
ny of our read®» doubt this 

we can only inform thorn that it 
told us by one who was there, 
who was inside the ring ; by one wife, 
never drinks a glass of intoxicati 
liquor, but who keeps at all lij, 
perfectly cool and drives his horses to 
Win."

must still be our main dependence for 
fattening hogs; but for raising pigs, 
and for breeding stock, we must for
sake the exclusive corn diet and de
pend more upon grass, vegetables, 
and other grains largely mixed with 
oar great staple—Indian corn.—Ex.

Soiling Farm Stock.

BOÔK AND JOB PRINTIKO
) *j;/: . "

of allj description;
F’.f t * *-• ' ?’

4J&' Executed- on Modb*atk Teem:
- ... -vy*"' ■

RATES OF ^ADVERTISING. jlPl

Ordinary adverUsementie «legistloserUon, $L0f * 
Eatii subsequent Insertion, - - .6

. . ' v •
'BUSINESS ADXTÎRTISJUEENT8

inserted for 6 months or 1 year on : 
terms.

The number of weeks 
to be inserted shouldtc eleârly stated, 
tiiis is not done it will be cotmtinned until, 
ordered out, and chatgtW the full time it baa.

■
--------------- --

,. . . —.
When -

been inserted.

Effect of an Bhtoluaive Com Diet 
Qt>on Swine.

While wè are fully in accord with 
thé popular belief that corn is 
the-eheapeet and beat possible - food 
pr fattening swine, we feel disposed 
to repeat the warning that we have 
often uttered heretofore against the 
daogers of its exclusive use. 'It is a 
significant fact that the dreaded 
scourge called hog cholera ie confined 
almost exclusively (a its- ravages to 
those regions where corn is practical
ly the only food that is ever taken 
into the stomach- of the bog.
rosy occasionally hear of an isolated- to comparatively dry li

In practicing soiling one shonld 
provide a liberal amount of dry, eary 
cut, and well cured fodder for feeding 
daring stormy weather, and for mix
ing with green food when the condi
tion of the animals seems to require 
it. Dry hay is just as good food for a 
cew io July as in January. In stormy 
weather, and, indeed, at any time, it 
is a great deal better than green fod
der covered with water ; besides it is 
anything but an agreeable job to go 
ont during a heavy rain storm and 
collect fodder for a barnful of hungry 
cattle. One who adopts soiling and 
carries out the system judiciously, 
will soon find that he can feed dry bay 
or other dry fodder in Summer quite 

economically as ip winter. His 
farm will so improve to productive 
capacity that he will not feel the, ex
pense of every pound of bay fed, as 
some farmers appear to who depend 
wholly upon pasture feed in summer, 
and who are compelled to let their 
animats gnaw down their mowing 
fields after haying, until there is 
scarcely enough grass left to insure 
its living through the winter.

It will be sip w work to increase" the 
productiveness of a farm through the 
soiling system, unless more than one 
crop is raised on the same ground in a 
season. My own practice is to keep 
the whole farm, or as much of it 
practicable, in growing crops from 
early spring till foe ground closes np 
in the fall. The grass is chiefly 
raised on land that will grow two or 
three erops in a season by high man- 

The fietoveTed land is also 
or more,

----- ng to Cir&MBHp,,. ^orn
on cultivated landjSp eifoeripi. 
orfleifowed by winter rye, and 
both, as there is ample 
latitude for planting oorn. after cut
ting rye for fodder, and there ie 
always tine to sow rye after harvest
ing the oorn.

The soiling system is probably the 
best adapted to rather light soils, and 
such as are easily- ploughed and work
ed, or rather the advantage will be 
more apparent upon such soils than 
upon- those which will naturally pro
duce a continuous growth of grass 
from April to November. Grass r 
quires a greater rainfall to insur 
crop than do the grains, each - 
oats, barley, millet, and India 
Corn and millet are eegeciall.'-

jack.’ Farming’one day With lie . 
excellent wife Carfotte, ■ Half Robin- . . -= 
son ’ met a little boyt They were both 
fond of children. l,)V"hose tittle boy 
are you T * I am the King’s beef
eater’s little boyix. ‘ Then kneel down 
and kiss the Queen’s' band,’ said good 
old • Farmer George,’ and they pet
ted the little bead. ‘No,’ replied the 
juvenile, ‘ I won’t kneel, for if I do I 
shall spoil my new breeches’.*’ Of 
course ‘ Farmer George* a*d ,*le 
thriftyj wife smiled and 
pleased.

m

well
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“ A countryman must have his own 
way, however. The old servimts on 
the Windsor farms had been much 
indulged and petted, and Mr. Kent 
found the greatest difficulty in 
ing out hie plans. The farms 
exceedingly unprofitable, and 
Robinson was surprised. He 
nothing better than a farming walk 
with’ his daughters, and hot elder 
wine and toast at the farnt ; but the 
wine proved expensive, and Hie Ma- - 
jesty was much perplexed. * *
Mr. Kent’s orders, as a general 
were not executed. The- result 
that the details were indifleren 
carried out on the royal farm. Ail 
went wrong. The pigs were otten in 
the barley, and the shepp- the famed , 
merinos—abroad amting foe turnip*; S’ 
The swine herd,- discharged in Jane- 
ary, was, in-February, to charge of 
the sheep, and shortly afterward* „ 
hundred lambs were reported •**. * 
And amid ..all these miefortnn- 
very lamentable scandal oecun 
Eighty-eight sheep were missing, and 
it was presently discovered that the 
shepherd had sold them on bis own 
écconnt. That ie where the money 
went.

“ George III.’s farming was good 
at the time, and Mr. Kent was in a 
vance of bis time, bat it off 
curious rather than instructive 
mstiofi, and we recur to it rat' 
the sake of -fts moral than ’ 
sional teaching. It is 
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“ The truth is, 
farm better, 
about" farlfr 
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land, 
and man; 

far

itruotion, -and thto.. Svery farmer knows that his oaltto. f\ 
; Ms bands and weep- will give it a wide berth in the pas- 

ü-ttia tore- Then again may be mentioned 
fo6t" foe plant calked horsetajl (eqaigetium) ^e motion bi

which every one kttowi Ig^jt jbisop- .jvlibétVe pendal 
onste homes sod is foetid in many" urn myLhûveSwe»
flpfds ail over the. country, toÿif •»'^9» WOU
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Soxe weeks ago (a we noticed 
1 (tm«) the editor of the lfm ~ 

T'armer, made a regular om 
on the way “ agricultural fairs " were 
managed ia his State.- /Heme of bis 
charges against them en
gaging foe preaenqeof 
Governor and * suite to _ 
the fair, and to draw, ft 'oj 
which entailed- great expense ob 
management,- foe hirejng 
exhibit choice aniafols and hon& of 
cattle ;’ the unjust decisions made‘by1 
incompetent judges, or if compétent, 
biassed and corruptthe making of 
fradulent entries, &c. Considering 
the expense the holding of fair»' en
tailed npon the State and upon the 
people who attended them, and thg 
wide dissatisfaction caused by foe 
way they were managed, he asked 
“did they pay?” a ^eeafioa he him
self answered in fo» negative. Last 
week a correspondent signing himself 
•< §heekonk,” took the othpr aide of 
thi question, and.'defehded tho mana
gers of the agricultural fojjy, of whfob 
he had experienced» against some of 
the» charges made by New EngUtni 
Farmer, and COB^nded, tbit foe fairs 
did pay -a» a’foepfis of education, 

formers^’ be-.says/1? ftnd our 
1®" ' *"*

tioné&t 
numbers tyto in any other, 
orowding aiumalq of any

.help
IL’*', •

said-T

ilies stay at..home too much, and

case outside of the great oorn-produc 
log regions of the Ohio and Missis
sippi valley» as one might reasopably 
expect from the umtagiona nature of 
the disev«t_bj^TL«uch eases, its 

lily cMKhtiMfid, us 
itie, it exists only ia 

mentioned,
mast be a reason for this. It 

has been urged that the oause is found 
in the fact that, in the region -meu- 

, hogs are kept in much greater 
and that 
kind to

gether in large' numbers "tends to 
brted epi*ootic and pestilential dts- 

; and, In proportion as numbers 
are increeeed within a given area,.lbe 
fooilitiee for foe propagation of the 
contagion are increased.

While we must admit that there is 
much force in this theory, ÿet w 
tannot closo our eyes to the foot tl 
it foils .to account .satisfactorily 
many of the phenomena» oonr 
With,fois diaease. “ Crowd r 
may help to generate it in soi 
Contagion'may, and dombtli 
aid in its propagation, but t 
be a predisposing cause wi
the bogs in the corn prod 
especially liable to be a 
unfoverribly conditions 
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